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E. MINTER&BROTfiEM'S

Beginning on Friday, January 22. we will put on another one of our Semiannual Red Tag Sales and Säle« of
hite Goods and Muslin Underwear. This Sale is looked forward to by the purchasing public as the time
nomical buying of all Winter Goods, and making a choice selection of all White Goods for early Spring
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Red Tag Sale of Cloaks and Ladies' Suits
This is your opportunity to buy thai Clonk or Suit

you have boon wanting. ISvcryouc marked at pricthat will move it quickly, as \vo cannot c an / thorn
over.
Ladies' Suits and C loak.; worth $25.00, Bed TagSale .$M,00.
Ladies' Suits and Clonka worth $20.00, Red Taj?
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks worth $18.00, Red Tat
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A tow Misses and Children's Uloaks lhat will be
closed out at a great sacrifice. Don.'t mi s this oppor¬tunity to got your ( !¦.;'.!;.
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. y This is yotir opportunity to buy that Suit you ha'/,¦ ü I) n intending to Biy. This is the time of your \
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$22.50 Suits, Red Tar; Sale. i$20.00 Suits, Red Tag Sale,.$18.0 > Suits, Red Tag Sale,.$16.50 Suits, Red Tag Sale..'.$15.00 Su'-ts, Red Tar: Sah-,.$12.50 Snils. Red Tag Sale,.$10.00 Suits. Red Tag Sal ¦.8.Ö0 Suits, Rod Tag Sale.
Boy's ¦'¦iiis worth |5 06, Bed TftgBoy's Suits worth S8.60, Red Tn
Roy's Suits worth $2.00, Red Tag
Men's Odd PantS. Roy's Rants,Tag Prices.
A few Overcoats to boctosedout atIf we have your si/.e we will sell you

$18.00 Overcoats, Pcd Tag Sale.sio.oo Overcoats, Red 'Pag Sab-.$12.50 Overcoats, Bed Tag Sale.$10.00 Overcoats, Red Tag Sale.
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This is the yeas w hen you will practice economy. Begin it right by buying what you are going to need for the next six monfch3 at this Great Sale where crood
Mer 'handi is offei e I to you at prices that you cannot afford to pass. This is thu timo vvhon you reap the banefit and w i take our los-;. Everything sold for cash
No goods charged. V our money back if the goods are not satisfactory.

Remember the <ilato and
the place. .Make oul your
list this will facilit at s your
shopping. Let nothing keep
jyou away from the Great

Red TagSale J.EMinter& Bro Remember tiie Date

riciay,
January 22d.


